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TICKLES HIS CHIN

Female Clerks in the Sixth Auditors
Office Do It

DISBURSING CLERK HOLMAN-

Is the Victim of this Species of Amorous Per

secutionA Chapter on Promotions with a

Sunday School Preface on M John

son a Papler Mache Chief etc etc

The Sixth Auditors Oillce of the Treas-

ury Department is a hotbed of scandal

and has been seeping with sensations

for lot these many moons

It Is yet fresh in the memory of those

who wake notes of a steno on the street
between dame from that office and the
wife of a gentleman with whom the
female clerk was surrcptlously

And It Is of still more recent
occurrence that another female clerk I

tho same department was regretfully
to resign lifter the visit of a

gentlemans wife In whose hands were
some of the amorous epistles of the Sixth
Auditor dame to the ladys husband

Why dont we give names Whats
the use of skinning dead carrion when
there are live sinners still holding down
positions and working their promotions
with their peculiar influence

In the Sixth Auditors Office there are
ladles who are everything that virtuous
Christina women ought to be and their
superiors in all the moral attributes do
not exist but a few who cannot
we regret to say lay claim to these en-

dowments They are openly coarse and
immoral a scandal and reproach to their
more virtuous sister employees

Much of this condition of affairs In the
Sixth Auditors Oillce Is due to the per-

sistent advances of certain male clerks
holding superior positions which Ive

them advantages they arc not slow or re
luotont to utilize Vice to a cunning
animal and Is seldom unmasked In his
lair but the tracks the beast leaves In his
prowllngs seeking whom he may de-

vour Indicate Infallibly the direction of
his march Hence when open manifesta-
tions of unladylike conduct are indulged
In In the presence of others conclusions
are Justifiably arrived at that there is far
more familiarity In private

Mr B W llolman disbursing officer
of tboxtk Auditors Office may be a

V yt rtue for aught The Globe aotu
Si V iows to the contrary but he has
an unfortunate way of showing It When
the widow Mrs V A a clerk
in the office will playfully tip and
tickle him under the chin In the presence
of others it la anything but a Sunday
school lesson in morals ronnement or
good example to exhibit before the class
of male anij female clerks It Is grossly
suggestive under the circumstances
whereas the act itself may be Innocent
enough under different conditions

Mr Holman Is the disbursing clerk for
nlj the divisions of the auditors office

anti every clerk male and female In
A ami C Mr R M Johnsons divisions
knows very well that what llolman
Bays goes with Therefore if

there are promotions to be made llolman-
te the man to tickle under the
and not Johnson Why Simply be
OAuse Holman by virtue of his position
as disbursing clerk has Johnson under
obligations for needed advances and
reciprocity demands that Johnson pro
mote the friends of llolman among the
female clerks

And llolman has several very particu-

lar friends among the lady employees of
Johnsons division In fact sometimes

there is a hair pulling or a sharp ex
change of tongue lashings between

rivals for the favorsof Holman

It is known that Mrs A and
jj I wore most Intimate

friends They both work In Mr John
sons division Time and again their
very ohumy association has been com-

mented on but they have fallen out and

no longer speak to each other Recently
they met face to face In the corridor and

those who heard tho picturesque dialogue-
of the two will never forgot how warm

the battle was while it lasted
Now strange to say Mr Ilolman is a

particular friend of both ladles and It Is

recalled when one of those ladles

was transferred to an easy snap her
chum through the assistance of Mr Ilol
man soon Joined her It happened in

this way
It appears there Is a system of percent

ages in this particular room showing the
standing and efficiency of the clerks
Every quarter this Is made up and action

taken on it some way or another Here

was a lady who bad the deserved respect

and esteem of all In this room and when

the percentage was made up she stood 20

Now Mr Holraans lady friend wanted-

to join her chum In the room aforesaid

so on the flimsy pretense of the 29 rating

the honest and hard working but coldly
respectful female clerk was transferred-
to a disagreeable and laboriously hard
assignment and Mr Holmans lady friend
was given her place Thus the two

chums were together again and lIulman
was happy so wore the ladles until their
falling out

But the most singular part of this affair
has to be related The clerk who stood
S3 on the rating Is a male friend of the
great Ilolman and the lesser Johnson
What to do with him was a quandary
since 20 was sent down lower for Ineff-

iciency But Holman and Johnson solved
the difficulty But how gentle reader
do you suppose they did it Why by
promoting the male clerk to be surel

No really now the Globe fancies It

hears sonic unsophisticated reader ex-

claim But The Globe la publishing
facts not surmises Inuendos or

No 28 on tho list of percentages-
was designated for promotion and No 20

the lady whose place was wanted for

Mr Holmaus friend was reduced that
is put at harder work

This mlle clerks name Is Logan Not
alas poor Logan for nobody need

mourn fur Logan now as be has been

twice promoted and for the third time

recommended for another lift notwith-

standing his percentage of 28

Hut stranger still the Mesdames

A and P are also designated

promotion over their
and superiors lu
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everything else including clerical effi-

ciency And Mr Johnson docs this and
expects to escape notoriety and criticism
but he must remember a new coon has
come to town named The Sunday
Globe one of the missions of which Is
to expose rottenness of this kind and
such gross and sinister favoritism

Meantime The Globe has been over
looking for the moment Mr Ben W
Holman Mr Holman sllhoutted against
tho dark drab walls of the has
attracted the attention of The Globe the
window of Its office commanding mi ox
cellent view of his graceful outlines and
killing pose when he eveningly stands
near the curb and as tlie female clerks
depart beckons those tojappronch him
whom ho wishes to distinguish from the
common herd with his condescending
and mysterious whispers or low tone
bon mots Yes ban mots They must
be bon mots of course coming from Mr
Holman for tin ladles whom he thus
fascinates are destined for his serallgo
whether they over reach there Is an
other story as Rudvard Kipling puts It

Mr Is a charming creature to
tip under the chin and tickle gently

with the slim electric fingers of a female
clerk designated for promotion Happy
Ben whom the Yum Yums of the Sixth
Auditors Office quarrel over for the
mere happiness of n soft velvety mas
sage of his Adams applet

Much I

WASHINGTON MAY 10
Editor Sunday Globe

Accidents will happen as Hanna said
when he found out that there were no
trusts So It happened that your paper
was handed to mo by my son I have
read it through from beginning to end
Including ads I found it not only In
teresting Intelligent stuff but uncover

citizen ought to know which other
papers refuse to print afraid of losing
some valuable customers-

I you are using a new broom I
wish you success may you prosper but
hope that when your broom gets worn
you will always substitute a new one
Let It not only ba the dollar you are
after hut also a good name which
makes friends In my estimation the
more valuable of the two

I shall give you my full support and
expect to be one or your customers In
the future providing always that you
will not change your policy viz to In
struct and educate the masses
can always take care of themselves

My policy Is America fur Americans
which I believe Is yours also Please in-

form me If I am correct

721 Thirteenth street northwest-
P save every copy of your

paper for future reference as I expect
some day to write the observations ups
and downs of a mechanic while living In
Washlngtou D C

From a Woman Inmate
WASHINQTON ASYLUM May 13

To the Editor of The Globe
In The Globe of Sunday May 5 there

was a little notice of the angelic temper
of the matron of the Almshouse-

To give The Globe an Idoa of the Chris
tlan and kindly spirit the tenderness for
their feelings with which the matron
treats the poor old white women subject-
to her care We will tell you of a late
speech of hers spoken quite publicly on
both halls of these two floors where we
have our rooms

She said that some ladles we forget
whether she said some of tho church
ladles but hope not had remarked to her

that the very unpleasant odors on our
halls was a great deal worse than on the
colored peoples floor This she said
with a very sarcastic laugh

Mnst she not have forgotten that she
was matron here and was accountable and
paid to see that the people wore clean

We none of us wish to be In the
poorhouse We are sure stern necessity
compels that but a kind word would go
far to render it a more pleasant habitation

Occasionally ladles como here to see
us but If they can only make unkind re-
marks about us and If the matron finds
It to be her duty or her pleasure to repeat
what they say we hope for the future
these kind1 Indies will stay at home

AN INMATE OF ALMSHOUSR

Calculated to give satan a
Rev Mr Sheldons Topekn Gospel
Theater
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At the Scene of a
Gambling Story

MAHONE REED AND JOE CANNON-

In a Stiff Game of Poker are Broken In Upon

Ij an U S Judge In Search of a Raise The

Game In Which Judge Daild Dads Sat Four

Oars with Joe Cannon and Judge McLane

Court and Bar Escapel Indictment

Judge McLane a former resident and
burgherof Springfield Ill was speaking
of the Rood old times the lawyers had
nearly half a century ago In that town
a reporter of The Sunday Globe at a
downtown hotel Said the Judge
had a very able bar and a mighty
set of young fellows at tho period
which I speak I recall Just now a story
the Incidents of which happened at a cer-
tain court In my state In those days we
hind to ride on horseback to attend tbo
courts It was before railroads had
girded the state as now Joe Cannon
the present Congressman from Illinois
dune poor struggling
young lawyer to make his
start in life The older members ot the
bar took kindly to Joe and pushed him
along as much as they could

There was a prosecuting attorney to be
elected by the people In our district Wo
advised Joe to run for the oillce but ho
put up tho plea that hohacl not the money
to make the canvass

Barkus is willing but without the
moans said Joe

Wo raised a sufficient amount and
started the young son of Blackstone to
make the race for the office lie took the
stump anti showed much energy in tho
campaign and by the help of strong
friends was elected David Davis was
Judge of the district afterwards on tho
supreme bench ol the United States und
U S Senator A now county had been
formed In the circuit and the courthouse
wan a Rood days ride from Springfield
When the court to meet occurred
tbo lawyers n distance would try to
roach the village on a Saturday night so
us to rost on Sunday ready for work on
Monday morning There was at that
time n very strict law In the state against
any kind ol gambling At this term ol
the Supreme Court of which I speak
David Davis was the presiding judge
Joe Cannon Ed linker Ward Laman
Dan Vorheos and myself started on Sat-
urday morning for this new courthouse
We reached the village about night after
a hard days ride across the prairie
There wo met several other lawyers from
ill 11 ore lit planes in tho circuit Judge
Davis ind thedlNtrlctattorney
thin best rooms in the tavern and tho
landlord and servants lavished their at
tentlona profusely 011 the two Alter we
hall finished our supper It was proposed
by souse one to go Into Judge Davis
room and game ol curds to which
all consented

rho name was opened in good order
the Judge and District Attorney Cannon
taking a hand We played until tho
tavern boll rung for breakfast on Sunday
morning We adjourned lor the meal

a short recreation but active bud
was soon resumed The game bo
interesting as the day rolled by and

through the night until Mon
morning Wo took a recess for

and to get ready for court
which met at 10 oclock Among the

in the game of cards was a gentle
who was reading law under Oliver

Davis a cousin of the judge Oliver
lived In the village When the grand

was called this same student was
one of tho jurors Being a very bright
fellow the judge named him foreman ot

grand jury The members of the bar
at each other and wondered what

earth the judge was thinking about
A motion was made by Oliver Davis to
have the man discharged but Judge
Davis nld no Ward Shannon made an
appeal followed by Dan Voorhoos Kd

and others but tho judge did not
to understand what this his

bar being so anxious to have the young
man discharged

wo would all be In
District Attorney Joo Can

non wen tup to the Judge and informed him
the foreman that ho lied selected

was a number of tho card party that had
been playing In his room for the past
lortyclgbt hours

Is that the follow that won fGO from
me last night said Judge Davis

lie Is the same fellow replied Can-
non Then tho judge remarked to the
young man that he was excused from

service for that term ot his court
When the court adjourned for dinner
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Joe remarked to the judge that tho court
and bar had a close call from being
Indicted for gambling to which the
Judge wittily replied I know the dis-
trict attorney would look out lor tho
courts Interest

The game was kept up until Wodnos
day morning when the final

to depart but the exciting part ot the
whole performance was In the last or
closing steno We had fixed up a Job to

Joe Cannon if possible he was tho
only lawyer who had made expenses
during the term of the court and he had
convicted several follows for playing
cards and bad received his fees which
amounted to about 200 Towards the
early hours of the morning we had all
played in our piles with the exception
of Joe and Oliver Davis The old Judge
was sitting up on the side of the bed
watching the game Joe was getting the
boat of Oliver when the Judge encourag
ingly said

Standup to hint Cousin Oliver if you
havent got the money I have At this
point Joo raised Oliver and the Judge put
down the required amount but at one
sweep of his left hand after the show-
down Joo raked in tho cash and closed
tho guano witch had continued

until Thursday morning
Joe rose said Gentlemen

the next time you fix up a Job to boat
lefthanded Joe Cannon in n game of
poker you had better have more cash In
tho pot and do better playing I am
ready to advance the money for your
board bills at this tavern

Judge Paul ot Virginia formerly a
member of Congress from that State but
who had been elevated to tho United
States bench by its friend Senator Ma
hones Inflneuce tells a good story on the
latter Torn hood and Joe Cannon-

It appears that the judge carne to-
Washington to use his Inflonco with Ma
hone for the raising of the judicial sala-
rles ol United States judges Ascertain
Ing that Senator Mahono was at the
Chamberlain hotel he visited that host
lory and Inquired IfSenator Mahone was
in The diplomatic clerk eyeing the
Virginian for a moment replied Ito
stops here sir Thor the Judge made
known hIs business and stated that he
desired an Interview with the Senator
The clerk called a porter and said Show
the judge to the art gallery

Old residents of Washington need
hardly bo Informed of the nature and-
character of Chamberlains art gallery
which was In fact a gambling room for
members of tbo House and Senate and
other distinguished guests It was
facetiously named the art gallery We
will now let the judge tell his own
story-

I followed my conductor who took
mo through winding passages up and
down stairs until I began to think that
he had lost his way or that I was

Finally arriving at a green baize
door the negro gave three knocks such
as are usually given by an applicant for
admission in some secret lodge or so
clety Tho knocks were answered from

j inside with three similar taps then the
negro gave one single knock and the
door flew open as If by magic I entered
and gazed for a moment at the wells
expecting to be greeted with the treas
tired paintings of this great art gallery
To my surprise there was neither picture
nor paintings on tho walls and as 1-

withdrew my gaze to examine the room
there at the turtherost end sat Tom Heed
Joe Cannon and Senator Mahone They
were ongnged in a game of poker so stiff
that they did not for a moment or two
notice my presence in the room Finally
Senator Mobouo raised his eyes and
greeting me In his squeaky voice said

Hello Paul como and sit down and
take a hand lu tho

I excused myself on the ground that
the poor salary of a judge prevented me
from playing for such stakes

Oh well Paul we will raise your
salary wont we Cannon addressing
Joo to which Joe replied in the affirms
tive and stated that it rested with the
Democrats who were In the majority III

the House
I rotortedMahone that is Just what I

came to Washington lor I watched
the game for a tow minutes In silence
and presently Cannon raked In the pot
when Mahono jumped to his feet and in
his loudest and squeakost tone ex
claimed-

D in you Joo you took advantage-
of my talking to Paul and when my
eyes were on the table in setting up this
job and raking In the pot Ill play no
more

Dig Tom Heed soon made peace be
twenn the two and the game went on
I retiring after a few moments having-
no further business In the room my
salary as stated being Insufficient to
play with crowd

It is only a stop from curlpapers at the
breakfast table to a comblngiack at
luncheon and old shoes In the evening

adjourn-
ment of the court forced the gladiators
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THEATRICAL NOTES

The syndicate has decided that Wash-
ington shall be a one night stand for
the balance of the season

At the Columbia The Circus Girl
will replace Geisha on Wednes
day evening and continue until further
notice Pleasant memories attach to

Belle of the Ring Its popularity at
Dalys Theatre was extraordinary and
Its revival here will surely Interest the
largo clientele that delights In clean cut
lyric comedy

After the single performance of
Merchant of Venice on Tuesday night
21st inst by Mr Nut C Goodwin and
Maxine Elliott and their carefully
chosen company the National Theatre
will remain closed until Juno 4 when
Clssle a now vaudeville

will come into view for a
brief engagement

Following the advice of The Globe
the mjou reopened its doors on

evening with a select company of
vaudeville artists headed by Lilly Vat
std Lenore White

All Carpets Insured Against Loss
or Damage by

Albert Kahim 0o
The Inproved Steam Carpet Cleaning Co

352 B Strcef W
Telephone 2036

Washingtons Most Picturesque Sur

CABIN JOHN BRIDGE

H O T B LBO-

BINQER BROS Proprietors
Restaurant a la Carte and Table DHote
Situated on the Conduit Rond Seven

Mlles From Washington Tile finest
rood from District for

and Cycling
Electric direct to the

Connecting with the Metropolitan

M103m

Established 1830

THOMAS E YOUNG

Carriage Builder
HARNESS OF ALL KINDS

Repairing Promptly Attended to

MlOlm JNo 404 Pa Ave

Geo C SchafFer

Florist
Corner 14th and I Sts N W

Telephone 2410 Washington D C
M102m Roses roc Dozen

TRAIL FOR GROOERIES
Meats Groceries and Provisions deliv-

ered to residence Also the
finest and Whiskies

J G TRAIL
2023 14th Street

M19lm

M R THORP
STEAMCARPET CLEANING

MATTRESS FACTORY
Feathers Renovated

488 MAINE AVKNUE S W
M102m

The Place To Go For
TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING

In J010 C Street Northwest
All Kinds Turning Scroll Sawing and

Variety Machine
Our Specialties

Bowling Balls and Pins Billiard Balls
Croquette Sets Indian Clubs Dumb

MltMm
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THE ROWLAND

OPP WHITE HOUSE

Lafayette Theatre Washington D C

NEVER CLOSED CRITICAL INSPECTION
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INVITED

A FAIR SKIN
GET IT1

Spring finds tho pores closed nnd the skin in need of such treat-

ment as will relieve tho poros of impurities secreted during tho
winter this treatment is furnished by Mlle Hughes the worlds
foremost donnntologiat parlor 52 Atlantic Building

1OOOOO
Still on hand to loan at reasonable rates In small amounts on Furniturewithout removal or on without indorsor Our failure predicted byour competitors has failed to become a fact Our rates are as as

wonder how wo do it Its and Business tact Itsthe amount of business we do and tha satisfaction our customers have indealing hero allows us to remain Tho Old Reliable
CAPITAL LOAN GUARANTEE CO

602 F Street N W

10 A MONTH
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PURE JERSEY MILK

AND CREAM

Furnished from herds composed
of nil registered stock

Excelsior Dairy
Established 1877

1767 Ponna Avenue N W
Theo J King Prop

See sign of Gold Cow In Window

mlO3m

Cents
Pound

If your washing Isdono
In creates no
end of confusion and au

It will
look easefully Into the
matter of actual
you will discover that

can not have the washing
done at hone as economically as we can
do it for you

Gem Steam Laundry
BU Eighth St N W Phone 1810

SAFES
New and for
stele Also Vault Doors

Safes opened and Locks
cleaned combinations put on In
place ot locks

bought for now

H B TRIPPE ma N W
mlOlm

M Deck Ch Alley

STOCK BROKERS

Washington Loan and Trust Building

Telephone main 1093

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE

MlOly Fractional Lots a Specialty

FIRST CLASS FISHING
RESORT

And Meals at Moderate prices at

GEO SULLIVAN
Illver View Conduit toad

M193m
fiNE TAILORING SHIRT MAKERS

LOEB CO
MENS OUTFITTERS

Oal Pennsylvania Avenue N W
M10lm

To Reach THE PEOPLE of Northern
Virginia and Alexandria City and

v County Advertise in

THE
ALEXANDRIA
TIMES
Alexandria Va and Stewart Building

DIll D Streets N W
C

W D CASTLE
1218 II St N W

FURNACES STOVES AND RANGES

ROOFING SPOUTING ETC

All Repairing Given Prompt Attention
M 193ni

4ox
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Dr Shade will from now on
during the and summer
months give electric treatment
as low as a month In con
Junction with his celebrated

remedies
No matter what trouble

be consult Dr Shade the
oldest specialist In Washing
Ion

To establish diagnosis Dr
Shade makes an

for his willing patients
References

I2 25lh St N W Mrs Zoller
02 II St N W W T Crump

K 1331 Oth St N W P
A M K02 II St N

Henry II Drew cured of brain
nervous trouble 1433

norcoran St N W W San-
ford Brown Esq 1711

cured of
catarrh trouble

Mrs Bertie Uiighes 400 7th
M S W ol

Mrs D 1C Graves 1710 32d St
N W cured of asthma and
lung trouble Miss Mary H

rot B

catarrh
attention Is given to

complicated eases catarrh
Brlgbts disease

brain and nervous diseases
and all diseases of tho human
body Hours 0 to 8 and 0 to 7
evenings Sunday 10 to Ip m
corner of Q

1

exami-
nation

W
Lees

Penn-
sylvania

i

lion of the lungs and catarrh

of and i

10

1

consumption

¬

DR PELLETIER
Has Arrived in the City and Located at

322 Missouri Avenue N W
Hours for Consultation to Sell Medicine

0 to 12 m and 3 to 8 p m
The Tiumla or Tape Worm The Armed

The Unarmed Taeula
or litctrlocoulmloTlie Ascarides Loaf
lirifotdos the Oxyures etc etc 49
Different Worms in a Person

of the above
trouble are perceptible In the following
manner pains in
tines resembling bites pains in
tho stomach loss of memory

the nose vomiting convulsion
crumps in the stomach etc etc Chloro
sis anemia congestion of the various
orRHiiR of the heart

or In-
flammation of the mucous membrane of
the stomach fetid
breath and other

aro caused lu most
cases worms I have a remedy
strictly vegetable with which I guaran-
tee to euro all cases of the tape worm or
any other kind of worm very short
space of time

certificates tram Con-
sul translated by Mr II J St Denis
public notary are being recognized by

Secretary of State
In South America My

Diplomas signed the Governor
U S Consul-

I have the recommendations of 21 Gov-
ernments of Mexico whore I have cured
thousands of soldiers where all others
failed

Certificates will be shown with
to those wishing to see them

Several me lor
Ail cures-

I also have a letter from President
Diaz of Mexico as to cures-

I can tell by the first sight of the
of children or grown people they
have worms

RFRIBGKL
WAGON AND CARRIAGE

BUILDER
MID3111 710 0 Street N W

LOANS OF 10
AND UPWARD ON FURNITURE AND PIANOS

At lowest rates and on
We are on the Building and
Loan Association which snakes the
cost of carrying loans much loss than

oil in sized motes desire
running from one to twelve months If
you a loan with some other

we will pay advance
more money desired Hates cheer-
fully no cost to you unless

Is made Call and got rates Front
room first floor

National Mortgage Loan Go
025 F St N W

JI102m

You can borow from
No

tote Your credit
is Private Kooms Business
Confidential Oillce Hours 8 a m to
7 p m Phono 21822

Geo D Horning
Boom 10 Central Building Ninth Street

and Ave H103m

Wall Papers
Beautiful appropriate wall in

all the newest colorings are
here In profusion Como see
before your wall coverings It
will pay you to 10 Rooms
9175 up
COLUMBIA WALL PAPER CO

MlOlm 021 II Street N W

made In n cellar but

cellars and breeds typhoid diphtheria
ore Moral Dont
I ETVJQ J Pure and
U M W doltcIouHf-

l07 New York avenue
MIOlui Phono 2081
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